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the VIN subject to this paragraph shall 
have a minimum height of 4 mm. 

(g) Each character in each VIN shall 
be one of the letters in the set: 
[ABCDEFGHJKLMNPRSTUVWXYZ] or 
a numeral in the set: [0123456789] as-
signed according to the method given 
in § 565.15. 

(h) All spaces provided for in the VIN 
must be occupied by a character speci-
fied in paragraph (g) of this section. 

(i) The type face utilized for each 
VIN shall consist of capital, sanserif 
characters. 

[73 FR 23379, Apr. 30, 2008, as amended at 74 
FR 67977, Dec. 22, 2009] 

§ 565.14 Motor vehicles imported into 
the United States. 

(a) Importers shall utilize the VIN as-
signed by the original manufacturer of 
the motor vehicle. 

(b) All passenger cars, multipurpose 
passenger vehicles, low speed vehicles 
and trucks of 4536 kg or less GVWR cer-
tified by a Registered Importer under 
49 CFR part 592 whose VINs do not 
comply with part 565.13 and 565.14 shall 
have a plate or label that contains the 
following statement, in characters that 
have a minimum height of 4 mm and 
the identification number assigned by 
the vehicle’s original manufacturer in-
serted in the blank: SUBSTITUTE FOR 
U.S. VIN: lllll SEE 49 CFR PART 
565. The plate or label shall conform to 
§ 565.13 (h) and (i). The plate or label 
shall be permanently affixed inside the 
passenger compartment. The plate or 
label shall be readable, without moving 
any part of the vehicle, through the ve-
hicle glazing under daylight conditions 
by an observer having 20/20 vision 
(Snellen) whose eye-point is located 
outside the vehicle adjacent to the left 
windshield pillar. It shall be located in 
such a manner as not to cover, obscure, 
or overlay any part of any identifica-
tion number affixed by the original 
manufacturer. Motor vehicles con-
forming to Canada Motor Vehicle Safe-
ty Standard 115 are exempt from this 
paragraph. 

§ 565.15 Content requirements. 
(a) The first section shall consist of 

three characters that occupy positions 
one through three (1–3) in the VIN. 
This section shall uniquely identify the 

manufacturer and type of the motor 
vehicle if the manufacturer is a high- 
volume manufacturer. If the manufac-
turer is a low-volume manufacturer, 
positions one through three (1–3) along 
with positions twelve through fourteen 
(12–14) in the VIN shall uniquely iden-
tify the manufacturer and type of the 
motor vehicle. These characters are as-
signed in accordance with § 565.16(a). A 
‘‘9’’ shall be placed in the third posi-
tion of the VIN if the manufacturer 
identifier is six characters. A ‘‘9’’ in 
the third position always indicates the 
presence of a six-character manufac-
turer identifier. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration offers 
access to manufacturer identifier as-
signments via its search engine at the 
following Internet Web site: http:// 
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/rules/manufac-
ture. 

(b) The second section shall consist 
of five characters, which occupy posi-
tions four through eight (4–8) in the 
VIN. This section shall uniquely iden-
tify the attributes of the vehicle as 
specified in Table I. For passenger cars, 
and for multipurpose passenger vehi-
cles and trucks with a gross vehicle 
weight rating of 4536 kg (10,000 lb) or 
less, the fourth character (position 7) 
of this section shall be alphabetic. The 
characters utilized and their placement 
within the section may be determined 
by the manufacturer, but the specified 
attributes must be decipherable with 
information supplied by the manufac-
turer in accordance with § 565.16(c). In 
submitting the required information to 
NHTSA relating gross vehicle weight 
rating, the designations in Table II 
shall be used. The use of these designa-
tions within the VIN itself is not re-
quired. Tables I and II follow: 

TABLE I—TYPE OF VEHICLE AND INFORMATION 
DECIPHERABLE 

Passenger car: Make, line, series, body type, 
engine type, and all restraint devices and 
their location. 

Multipurpose passenger vehicle: Make, line, 
series, body type, engine type, gross vehi-
cle weight rating, and for multipurpose pas-
senger vehicles with a gross vehicle weight 
rating (GVWR) of 4536kg (10,000 lb) or 
less all restraint devices and their location. 
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